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tWashingfon Club Plans Fe.stival W ~ekend To Sparkle 
~E~!~~~:~Shi'!:'!bi(!~~?n~~rof WIth DanCIng And S~!~!:~~s 
~~j new services to non-resident students. Joe Fortuna, club This year the Fall Festival, 
:fp) president, has undertaken a program which he hopes will sponsored by the College Stu-
:;i involve the dayhops more actively in the extra curricular 
if" I"f h dent Council, will take place 
::~ .1 e ere on campus. the week end of October 16-
;j~ The club lounge, located in the basement of New North, 17. The festivities will be 

:~ will offer pool and pingpong under the direction of co-
,) tables as well as television Eff Of D W II and orts r •- .eams chairmen David Clossey (C'65) 
jand radio facilities to the stu- • Edward Carroll (C'65). 

:'';; dents. A telephone message Bring College Chapter On Friday, October 16, there 
j service has also been insti- Of PBK H G will be a formal dance in the Park 

.,",':;' tuted so that the students will onor roup Room of the Sheraton Park Hotel 
- from 9:00 PM to 1:00 AM. Fred 

',~ be able to take calls during the Another distinction has Perry and his orchestra will pro-
:,:1, day. A postal message service is come to Georgetown during vide the music for. the evening. 
j being planned so that the non- The recently opened Park Room is, 
"( residents will be able to receive her 175th anniversary cele- as Clossey describes it, "the most 
:Xmail on campus. bration. On September 1 in elegant ballroom in the city." A 
,>~ The need to increase the non- Burlington, Vermont, the special feature of the Park Room 
,(resident's awareness of events that is the elaborate lighting system. 

:';~are taking place on campus has United Chapters of Phi Beta A series of soft, multi-colored 
:;jprompted two valuable innovations Kappa announced at their trien- lamps at ceiling level blend from 
·.fto the club's list of proposals for nial meeting the establishment of a one color to another producing a 
~ the coming year. The first of these chapter in Georgetown's College of THE F ALL FESTIVAL COMMITTEE ... prepares to preside over prism-like effect which will provide 

: ~is a telephone service that would Arts and Sciences. Georgetown was the fun. a sedate, genteel atmosphere for 
· ... ;play a tape recorded schedule of one of six other colleges so hon- the black .tie occasion. In addition, 

.. ·.'1daily events which the students ored out of several dozen other C II AdD- hurricane lamps will be placed on 
"'Jcould consult from their homes. schools that had requested consid- arro war S Inner each table. Also, the Park Room 
.')The second is the establishment of eration during the past three has ample seOiting for over one 
,.:~a non-re~id~nt newspaper that years. Georgetown is the fourth thousand people. Clossey further 
"""would be SImIlar to the Georgetown Catholic college to have a chapter To Honor Father Bunn noted that as a result of complaints 
:;~Record in scope. The paper would of Phi Beta Kappa. Other area col
:'~be supported by its own advertise- leges that are already members 
'.iiment so that each of the day- are the University of Maryland, The thirteenth annual John Carroll Awards Dinner 
,;;:hops would receive a copy 'without Howard Univel'sity, Catholic Uni- will be held Saturday, October 17, in the new Regency Room 

';,:charge. versity, and George Washington of the Shoreham Hotel. Each year the National Alumni 
.:;; University. 
:,~ 30 New Chippies This action marks the successful Association and a local chapter of the Georgetewn Alumni 
-;,! The social functions of the club outcome for the preliminary re- co-sponsor this event to honor men whose distinguished 
:}his year should be greatly en- quest made three years ago by the careers have brought reknown to their Alma Mater. 
~\hanced by the addition of thirty Georgetown University Faculty 
.:\females to its membership. There Group of sixty members who had In the past the John Car
.,'Will be several lounge dances as .previously received their Phi Beta roll A ward has been given 

'Jiwell as boat rides for its members Kappa keys at other institutions. to representatives of the 
'}uring the year. The club will also Although Georgetown had been 
,fParticipate in the Washington seeking Phi Beta Kappa in the Col- major professions, business, 

-o,;Christmas Dance sponsored by the lege for several years, this was and government. This year' 
, ,:~Inter-Collegiate Council of Col- the first tI'me tl..,e claI'm was l'nves- '11 b dd d t "] A f . . I lJ five persons WI e a e 0 ,J, eg~s. orum IS bemg panned to tigated. The Faculty Group headed 
-",whIch several prominent senators b D F B W'll' J Ch' the already outstanding list of 
-'::;Will be invited for the discussion y r. . . I lams, r., alr- recipients. The most famous of 
-'~of current events. Later in the man of the English Department, these awardees is the distinguished 
. y th '11 b and Reverend Joseph Sellinger, defense attorney and author, Ed-
J. ear ere WI e a Communion S.J., former Dean of the College, 
)Breakfast. ward Bennet Williams (L, '44). 
;f This past SUmmer the W ashing- ~e~~Ao~~~d~:~e J::rr;e:o~ t~/~~: The medal will also be given to 

Dr. Thomas F. Keliher (M, '34), 
.~;: _____ (_C_o_n_t_in_U_ed ___ o_n __ P_a_g_e __ 9_) _____________ (_C_o_n_t_in_u_ed ___ o_n ___ P_a~g~e __ 9~) _______ D_I_'r_e_c_to_r __ o_f __ t_h_e __ D __ ia~g~n_o_s_t~ic~C __ li_n_ic~, 

lJr. Village Service Proiect 
1Heightens Carroll Weekend 

AI. Philips Kane (C, '28; L, '32), 
the noted Washington lawyer, Ed
win Beitzell (FS, '28), an execu
tive of the Chesapeake and Po
tomac Telephone Company, and 
William S. Catherwood III (C, 
'42), immediate past President of 
the Alumni Association. The event 
will also honor the Very Reverend 
Edward B. Bunn S.J., Chancellor
elect of the University . 

Prettyman 
This year's Awards Dinner cen

ters on the legal profession. In 
addition to the recipients men
tioned above, two more of the 
nation's outstanding attornies will 
b epresnet. The Toastmaster for 
the evening will be the Honorable 
E. Barrett Prettyman (L, '15), 
Senior United States District 
Court of Appeals (1958-60), Chair
man of the Administrative Confer
ence of the United States (1961-
62), and Chairman of the Presi
dent's Commission on Narcotic and 
Drug Abuse (1963). The Main 

J Last Saturday morning, 350 
'{~freshmen from the College 
'~participated in the annual 
'i~Service Project of the John 
!%Carroll Weekend. The frosh 
~':vere taken to Junior Village 
~m Southeast Washington where 
;f~thcy washed down windows 
:~cl~aned groun?s and played game~ 
,,,!}WIth the chIldren. The project 
~~Was~ed for some two hours, after 
:'1IwhIch time the students were re
;;furned by bus to Georgetown. 

", Speaker at the banquet will be the 
Honorable Arthur J. Goldberg, As
sociate Justice of the Supreme 
Court of the United States. His 
address will be "The American 
Constitution in a Dynamic World." 

,~~ 
~i Tasks Upon Tasks 
~ In past years the Service Project 
:~had . b~en mainly concerned with 
:~<proVl?mg freshman manpower for 
?Jodd Jobs and other tasks to the 
iGeo;geto:vn community. This 
'i~'Year s chaIrman Frank Keating 
:llifelt that such a program "created 
iii 

~ (Continued on Page 8) 
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Prior to sitting on the Supreme 
Court, Justic Goldberg was the 

~~";:""'~III general counsel for the CIO (1948-
55), for the United Steel Workers 
of America (1948-61), and for the 
Industrial Union Department, 
AFL-CIO (1955-61). 

Big Deal 
In order that students may also 

attend the banquet, the Anniver
sary House is selling specially 
priced tickets for only $12.50 per 
person. This is the first time in 

~~~~~i:iii •• the history of this function that 
stUdents have been encouraged to 
attend the dinner. FROSH FROLIC ... at .Junior Village during the Service Project. 

CLOSSEY AND CARROLL 

received about the poor service 
given by the waiters at last year's 
Anniversary Ball, there well be one 
waiter for every two tables. 

During the intermission, Charlie 
Byrd, the noted jazz musician, will 
entertain the revelling Hoyas with 
selections from his chamber jazz, 
Bossa Nova, and classical guitar 
arrangements. 

At the dance each couple will re
ceive -a favor and programs will 
be distributed. Tuxedo rentals and 
flower purchases will be made 
available to the students through 
the Fall Festival Committee. 

Open and Close 
Saturday night the Shirelles will 

provide the music and entertain
ment for the informal dance in the 
McDonough Gymnasium. The doors 
will open at 8:30 PM and close at 
12:30 AM. 

The cost of the tickets for the 
entire week-end has been set at 
only twelve dollars. Split tickets 
will be sold at seven and six dol
lars for Friday and Saturday 
nights' respectively. Students are 
urged to buy their tickets early so 
that the Fall Festival Committee 
may more effectively plan the 
week-end's activities. 
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Page Two 

Editorial: 

A Sterile Choice 
Nearly everyone, strongly encouraged by the pollsters 

of the nation, is in agreement concerning the outcome of the 
impending Presidential election. Unless a political coup of 
great magnitude occurs between now and November 3, 
Lyndon Johnson will continue as President. 

Mr. Johnson faces the election with considerable advan
tages on his side. He has been in the White House for nearly 
a year, and enjoys the asset of speaking as Chief Executive. 
His Presidency has been characterized by Congressional 
action unpl"ecedented in recent history. His relations with 
the business community have been unprecedented on the 
part of a Democratic President. In general, the last year 
has been one of increased prosperity and, as national leader, 
Mr. Johnson's political future has been undoubtedly bright
ened by the credit ascribed to him for the status quo. 

An able tactician, and a man with great understanding 
of the channels of power and public opinion, the President 
has managed to minimize the criticisms levelled at him. He 
has appeared, as he wishes to appear, all things to all men. 

But there are some who have "seen through" the Presi
dent's adept creation of his public image. They indict him 
as an opportunist, as immoral, as' a socialist, and consider 
his policies and plans disastrous to the future progress of 
the nation. The anti-Johnson litany includes Bakers and 
Estes, and it is vigorously chanted, in varying degrees' of 
reverence, by those who consider him the ultimate evil. 

Senator Goldwater, on the other hand, is personally 
above reproach. His money is inherited, and therefore, in the 
strange perspective indigenous to Anglo-American culture, 
his wealth is beyond question. He has been called a revenge
ful man, a man innocent in the garden of politics, a man who 
would rewrite the English dictionary, and a man who "shoots 
from the hip." All of these attributes are ascribed, by his 
followers, to the Senator's honesty. 

Goldwater offers to the electorate, he claims, "a choice, 
not an echo." It must be admitted, however, that if the 
choice is between conservatism and liberalism, it has become 
more and more vague as the campaign has progressed. This 
is to be deplored. 

The Republican candidate has' a certain appeal to those 
who see issues and events in black and white. He introduces 
into the complex jungle of politics what some consider an 
element of rationality and sobriety. To those who claim that 
the Senator would reverse the course of history, his propon
ents answer that they are not so certain that history is 
taking the proper course. Senator Goldwater calls Americans 
to the standard of their Constitution; he feels that modern 
America has exploited the original document. 

Although the polls indicate that President Johnson's lead 
is one of the most considerable in recent history, lately we 
have become more and more aware of an undercurrent of 
discontent. The undercurrent is marked by the increasing 
number of "undecided" voters. 

THE HOYA 

Letters 
To The Editor 

Ed. Note: We hope that the fol
lowing letters are the first of a 
long series. The HOYA is your 
newspape1', and your 1·esponsibility. 

Beatles 
To the Editor: 

Mr. Pfordresher's column on a 
(sic) "A Hard Day's Night" told 
little abou tthe movie itself. He 
did show tremendous insight how
ever, in theorizing the emotional 
base for the Beatles' popularity 
(sic) They certainly do sem to 
capture the spirit of our times, 
and indeed, his article made it 
clear that this is the purpose, and 
the test, of true "folk" music. But 
he singles out for attack the one 
musical form whcih is leading to
wards, as far as is possible, a 
purely American contribution to 
"culture." The American musical 
theater, between the wars, did not 
grow "from the miasmic dreams 
of Broadway producers," and cer
taily (sic) did not have "little to 
do with the dreams of the people." 

The 1920's and 1930's, for the 
American musical stage, were a 
period of evolution and dynamic' 
growth. It was changing from the 
European forms of operette (sic) 
and comic opera to something more 
concretely native: an outgrowth 
of the American social climate of 
the times, and a definite reflection 
of American life in the "roaring 
'20's," and of the sobering depres
sion which followed. It is precisely 
the European concept of faraway 
dreamlands which was being re
placed. Instead, more and more 
plays took on the flavor of the 
times and portrayed situations 
with which the American public 
could identify. 

Thursday, October 8, 1964 

Georgetown Ballot 
1. State of legal residence. 

2. Political affiliation or tendency: Republican 

Democrat, ....... . Independent ....... . 

3_ Choice for President of the United States: 

.. ,.",. Lyndon B. Johnson 

.. ,., ... Barry M. Goldwater 

4. Rate (by number, in order of personal importance) 
the following issues which would influence your 
choice of one of the two candidates: 

........ Nuclear control 
........ Civil Rights 
........ Social Security 

& Medicare 
........ Religion 
........ Danger of 

extremism 
........ Policy against 

Communism 

........ Personal ethic & 
misuse of power 

........ Urban safet)4 

........ Farm policy 

........ Support of UN & 
NATO 

........ Danger of welfare 
state 

........ Foreign aid 

Other : ............................................................................ . 

5. Choice for Senator from New York: 

........ Kenneth B. Keating (Rep.) 

........ Robert F. Kennedy (Dem.) 

NOTE: This is a Sample Ballot and is not necessarily 
identical with the official ballot. Not for use in the elec
tion. Information on ballot is open to suggestions and 
additions, c/o The HOYA. 

(Est. September, 1920) 
THE BOARD 

Editor.ill·Chie!: Kenneth J. Atchity 
Associate Editor: James Giammo 
Mal1agil1g Editor: Fred Snyder 

News Editor: George Parry Bus;l1ess Mal1ager: Philip A. Vasta 
Rewrite Editor: Lee Ewing Advertisil1g Mal1ager: Tod Tobin 
Sports Editor: Rory Quirk CirC1llatioll Mal1ager: Dale Baum 
Feature Editor: George 'Thibault Research Editor: Pete Lichtenberger 
Photography Editor: Tom Divers Executive Secretary: Joe Nugent 

Copy Editor: Jim Mata 
Make·1lp Editor: Ken McBride 

Headli/", Editor: Robert Dixon 
Moderator: Rev. Edward Geary, S.J. 

THE STAFF 
Office Mal1ager: Bob Nocera 

Very Rev. Francis B. Sayre, Jr., Dean of Washington 
Cathedral, has clearly expressed the direction of this dis
turbing trend in a sermon given on September 13. His evalu
ation of the nominees is hardly an optimistic prediction for 
the future decade: "The one, a man of dangerous ignorance 
and devastating uncertainty, the other a man whose public 
house is splendid in its every appearance, but whose private 
lack of ethic must inevitably introduce termites at the very 
foundation. 

Names like George Ger&hwin, 
Jerome Kern, Oscar Hammerstein 
II, Richard Rodgers, Lorenze Hart, 
Irving Berlin, Vincent Youmans, 
and Cole Porter will always be 
remembered for their work during 
this period. Who could claim that 
the music of "Lady Be Good," "No, 
No, Nanette," "Oh, Kay," "Show 
Boat," "Of Thee I Sing," "Ro
berta," "Porgy and Bess," "Pal 
Joey," and so many more, had little 
to do with the dreams of the peo
ple? They we1'e the dreams of the 
people, on stage, in music, dance, 
and song. Many critics say that 
"Oklahoma," coming in 1943, is an 
epoch in the musical world. An ap
proach to true American folk opera 
was made. Subsequent musical 
plays have moved further towards 
this goal, and we live in a time 
when a musical is evolving which 
is wholly American in form, more 
than popular, almost classical. 
(sic) In short, a blending od (sic) 

words and music as achieved in 
classical European opera, yet us
ing non-operatic arrangements and 
techniques. 

News Staff: 

"The electorate of this mighty nation is left homeless, 
then, by such a pair of nominees'. It knows not where to turn; 
it stares fascinated at the forces which have produced such 
a sterile choice-frustration ... in the one party; and in the 
other, behind a goodly facade, only a cynical manipulation of 
pO"'/er." 

Although few of us will be able to vote in November, the 
lesson of this election will not be lost on us. It will be a 
primer for our future voting responsibility. 

As a contribution to this primer The HOY A, in coopera
tion with the Student Councils and WGTB will sponsor a 
mock presidential election on Wednesday and Thursday of 
next week, October 14 and 15. We plan to have the results 
publicized both locally and on college campuses throughout 
the country. 

The election is open to all members of the student body, 
faculty, administration, and staff. Booths will be set up at 
strategic points on Campus, and up-to-the-minute returns 
will be posted on Copley lawn and over WGTB. We encour
age your participation in this event, and hope to see its con
tinuation in the years to come. In the facing column, a 
sample ballot of the election is shown. 

Proof that the Broadwoy (sic) 
shows of the 20's and 30's reflected 
the dreams and hopes of the peo
ple, lay, like the Beatles, in their 
immense popularity. Without this 
reflection the musical stage would 
have stagnated in the mythical
kingdom-operetta period 'of before 
the 1920's. That it did not shows 
the tremenhous (sic) adaptability 
and vitality of this unique Ameri
can art form. 

Dear Sirs: 

Douglas Greener 
• F.S. '65 

New Dorm 

This letter is in response to your 
article in the October 1 edition, 
regarding a name for the New 
Men's Dorm. I wish to propose the 
name: John F. Kennedy Hall. 

A plaque bearing this name 
could be dedicated on November 
22 this year. The martyred presi
dent has not yet been adequately 
honored by Georgetown University, 
but now an excellent opportunity 

(Continued on Page 12) 
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Off Uhe Cuff 
THE HOYA 

University Deans Meet 
With GU Student Body 
Academic Life Stressed 

Page Three 

L_------- by Robert Dixon ----------' by Tom F. Sullivan 

Woodstock Graduates 
Direct G.U. Seminars 

~" 

(Editors Note-The Reverend Thomas R. Fitzgerald, S.J., the 
newly appointed Dean of Georgetown College, attended the College 
as a freshrnan-in 1938 prior to his entry into the Jesuits. His academic 
career has taken hirn to many of the distinguished centers of learning 
both here and abroad, enabling him to evaluate Georgetown's worth as 
a university from a standpoint outside of the world of Catholic educa
tion. The following are excerpts taken from an interview conducted by 
The HOY A with Fr. Fitzgerald.-LGP.) 

:jt Q. Has Georgetown changed after twenty-five years? 
-, A. Georgetown has changed almost completely. I was thinking along 
:~ these lines just a few minutes ago, and recalling that when I was a 

student the1"e was no East Campus, that was the hospital. There was 
} no Poulton. Of course, there was none of the very recent buildings. 

The Foreign Service School, I believe was housed in the Healy Building, 
and the College has its classes in White Gravenor, Old North and New 
North. And there were perhaps 400 or 500 in the College. I don't know 

,'~ what the figures were in Foreign Service, there was no school of 
-;,. Business Administration, there was no Institute of Languages and 
~:~ Linguistics; there was a very small Graduate School. 
\~ Q. Have the students changed? 
!~ A. The students are much different. It would probably be only fair 
_;,\1 to say that the students are much more carefully selected than were 
,:~l we. Perhaps many of us would not get in today. I think you're also 
) products of a different age. Some one recently said 'the times are 
::j moving so rapidly that in terms of temperament and attitude we have 
:~ a new generation every ten years.' I believe this is basically true. This 
J may explain why those who are a little older may have to make a 
~ special effort to understand those who are a little younger, and vice
-\ versa. 
'1 Q. Many faculty members and students have complained of the treat
"t ment they have received at the hands of the administration of George
-} town College. It seems that Georgetown has an outstandingly ineffi
~ cient administration. Do you foresee any hope of alleviating this situa

-<; tion in the future? 
A A. I can attempt an answer for this, I believe. Without subscribing to 
"l all the implications of your question I think it's only fair for me to 
:i admit that there certainly has been a rather large number of problems 
:1 and difficulties arising between students and administration .on the 
j one hand and faculty and administration on the other hand. Precisely 
~ how these various problems are to be solved is something that is not 

-':j completely clear. My own feeling is that the administration is aware 
1_1 of many of its imperfections and is honestly seeking to solve these 

_:J problems. The emphasis upon communications between students and 
" 
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-:~ THE NEW DEAN ... Thomas R. Fitzgerald, S.J., meets with 
-\ student. 
~administration is one effort to arrive at a solution. Part of the obligation 
~of the student will be through communication to make clear to the 
~ administration where the difficulties lie, and, also, to listen to the ad
tministration's side of the story. The burden of the administration will 
~~be to listen to the student body and then to take whatever action seems 
~ indicated. The time when the administration was completely dominated 

-} by the Jesuit members of the organization is certainly something of 
~the distant past. It is my feeling that the administration should take the 
'~initiative in seeking to improve relations between itself and the faculty 
,[ members both as individuals and as a group. If we are to succeed in im
~ proving these relations it certainly would appear that we must take care 
-f that the administration is able to hear the faculty ,side; and we will have 
,(to set up whatever structures are necessary so that the faculty will have 
'~a loud -and clearly audible voice, that will adequately express its senti
-~ments to the various members of the administration. It is equally im
:~portant that the faculty have a voice in the formulation of policy in the 
,tindividual schools, and I believe that we must make wha,tever decisions 
~that are needed to assure the faculty that the policy under which it 
_~is living are policies in whose formulation it has had some part for 
_1~which it is responsible. While admitting that there certainly has been 
,,~friction between student and administration and faculty and adminis
,~tration, I would like to suggest that in almost any University a certain 
,"~am,ouI?-t of such friction will exist. This is almost the nature of the 
,.~orgamsm. Perhaps it would be well for us not to become too upset 
,t·jwhen occasional misunderstandings do arise among us. We should seek 

_ ',~~o re~olve such misunderstandings but ~hould take. ~t for granted that 
':}lIn thIS state of fallen nature such mIsunderstandmgs are bound to 
'.~occur. 
:oH 
~Q. What are your feelings on the unification of the undergraduate stu
~dent bodies? 

,lA . Certainly we don't want the different schools to lose their identity. 
_ .. ~~t the same time, it would appear to the advantage of each school that 
oft be carefully integrated into the life of the entire University. In this 
:-~ way each school can benefit from the riches of all the schools, and each 
_~school can make its contribution to the life of the other schools. It would 
':;be a shame if the different parts of the University competed with one 
;;g another rather than assisting one another. Precisely how identity is to 
~be retained when unity becomes greater is, of course, a problem that 
~has to be examined rather carefully. 

i 

On Thursday, October 1, 
Georgetown students were in
trod uced to the heads of the 
various schools at a convoca
tion held in McDonough gym
nasium. The Reverend John 
F. Devine opened the meeting with 
a prayer and a Keynote address 
stressing the convocation's pur
pose: communication with the stu
dents. 

The first speaker was William 
Moran, Dean of the School of For
eign Service. He explained that the 
problem of communication between 
the student and the administration 
rested with the student. He then 
expressed willingness to assist all 
students interested in a career 
with the foreign service. This 
spirit of willingness was restated 
by the remaining four speakers. 
The second speaker, the Reverend 
Joseph S. Sebes, Acting Director 
of the School of Business Admin
istration, told the student body 
that "our main business is service 
to the students." To this end he 
pledged himself and his staff. Fol
lowing Father Sehes was Dr. Rob
ert Lado, the Dean of the Insti
tute of Languages and Linguistics. 
He stressed the importance of a 
good education if one was to be 
of service to this world and warned 
against being "a number in U.S. 
culture." The Dean of Women, 
Miss Patricia Rlueckel, spoke next 
and emphasized that she was not 
a "wicked witch" and extended the 
hospitality of her office to all wom
en students at Georgetown. 

NEW HOPE ... for theology at the Hilltop. Dr. Schork and Wood
stock Seminarians will lead theology seminars. 

Last week five seminars in theology for seniors and 
juniors met for the first time. The seminars are part of 
a long range program on the part of the Department of 
Theology to intensify the courses it offers. Four of the five 
seminars are being lead by fourth year Jesuit theologians 
from Woodstock College in Maryland. 

New Hoya Granted 
Subsidy For Year 
By Trinity Colleen 

What kind of woman sub
scribes to The HOY A? She 

Available is young, vivacious, charming, 
The final speaker was the Rev- intriguing, and totally desir

erend Thomas Fitzgerald, Dean of 
the College. Along with his wel- able. She is interested in 
coming address to the students, he keeping abreast of the latest 
announced that the College had in collegiate mores without being 
been accepted ~n the Phi Bet~ Kap- dominated by them. A young lady 
pa. honor sOCIety." H,: consIdered whose appearance reflects a most 
~hIs event to be a fittmg and last-- interesting background _ a more 
mg monum~mt t~, my predecessor, promising future _ the female 
Father: Sellmger. He then stated HOYA subscriber' is always in 
that. hIS office would alway:s be a~- command of any soCial situation 
ce~sIble, and, to emphasIze. thIS whether it be a polo game or a 
pomt, he asked that the presIdent relaxed evening of rewarding con
of e:ach c?lleg~ class arrange. a versation. 
meetmg WIth h~m. F~ther ~evme Such a girl is Irene Ryan, a Jun
closed the meetmg WIth a lIst of ior English major at Trinity Col
an~ouncments most no~eworthy of lege, who became this year's first 
WhICh was the updatmg of the subscriber to The HOYA. On Oc
G. Book. .. tober 3, Francis Bodkin, the HOYA 

The assembly proved mf~rmatIve bunny, presented Miss Ryan with 
for all ~ho at~ended.. It IS hoped the first copy of her year long sub
tha~ t~llS meetmg WIll. mark the scription. Following the presenta
begl~~mg o~ a new ;ra m student- tion, The HOYA questioned Miss 
admInIstratIOn relatIOns. Ryan concerning her personal rea

Met Club Officers 
Elected; Molluzzo 
Plans First Dance 

Last week the New York 
Metropolitan Club elected of
ficers to guide its -activity for 
the next two semesters. Of
ficers' include: Ronald Mol
luzzo, President, Kenneth Lar
sqn, Vice-President, Frank Bertini, 
Treasurer, and Joseph DeStefano, 
Secretary. 

Normally, Met Club elections are 
held during the spring, but, last 
year, the Student Council invali
dated the election because of ir
regularities in _parliamentary pro
cedure and balloting. 

As a result, the Ch~b was held in 
trust by the Student Council over 
the summer months and last week's 
balloting was supervised. Philip 
Vasta, Yard Treasurer, looked after 
the Club's finances by signing con
tracts for the Thanksgiving Dance 
and selling membership cards this 
year. 

sons for subscribing to the official 
undergraduate news organ of the 
Hilltop. The Trinity Belle listed 
several features which attracted 
her to The HOYA. Most notably, 
she was impressed with the news
paper's relative freedom from con
trol by Georgetown University offi
cials, the occasional articles on 
Trinity, and a series of erudite, 
administration-defying letters by 
Thomas Pauken, a senior in the 

(Continued on Page 9) 

The theology seminar pro
gram began last year when a 
seminar was offered to the 
members of each of the four 
undergraduate years of the 
College. As a result of the 
success of this program, Father 
J ohn Rya~ S.J., the Chairman of 
the Theology Department arranged 
with Woodstock College to have 
four newly ordained seminarians 
come to Georgetown once a week 
to head seminars dealing with var
ious aspects of modern theological 
thought in which they had a special 
interest. 

The upperclass seminars dealt 
with such varied subjects as "Rier
kegaard and the Christian Life"; 
"The Christian Life"; "The Prob
lems of American Catholicism To
day"; and "Man's Encounter With 
God." The seminars are marked 
by the small number of students 
who are enrolled in each section, 
and the large amount of reading 
material that is assigned for study. 

Schork 
Dr. Rudolph J. Schork, Chair

man of the Classics Department, is 
teaching the fifth seminar. It is 
concerned with "The Old Cove
nant" and is a detailed study and 
analysis of the books of the Old 
Testament as reflected in literature 
both ancient and modern. Last year 
Dr. Schork taught this course to 
the freshmen but this year he is 
making it available to juniors. 

Father Ryan has expressed the 
hope that the seminar program 
will gTOW and that in the future 
it might be possible to bring more 
priests from Woodstock to assist 
in the program. 

) 

President Moluzzo has called an 
organizational meeting of the Club 
tonight at 7:00 in the New South 
Faculty Lounge. -The traditional 
Christr:1as Dance and other activ
ities are tentatively scheduled sub
ject to approval of the membership. 

J .... '" 
YES, IRENE ... there is a HOYA bunny. Mysterious animal cap
tured for first time on film. 
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The Magic Lantern 
'-------- by Michael McKegney----------' 

The Night of the Iguana 
Most people have read enough of the magazine pUblicity about 

how much fun everyone had while making The Night of the Iguana 
to feel almost as if they had participated. Now they can watch the 
celebrities cavort for two hours on the screen of the Warner Theatre. 
Richard Burton, Ava Gardner, Deborah Kerr, Sue Lyon-they're all 
there. You can almost feel Liz Taylor breathing down Burton's neck 
(even though she's not in the picture), and Tennessee Williams natur
ally lifts the whole affair to a higher cultural plane. Finally, most 
importantly and unfortunately, there's director John Huston. I say 

of the Iguana. 

unfortunately because his pecular brand of sick cynicism, which has 
never been more evident, is what makes most of the film so noxious 
and the rest of it so meaningless. 

The story of Huston's "decline" is one of the more obvious critical 
myths of the cinema. From The Maltese Falcon, through Beat the 
Devil and Heaven Knows, Mr. Allison, all the way to The List of 
Adl'ian Mc'ssenger and The Night of the Iguana, his lack of concern 
for characters has been almost as consistent as his inept visual style. 

rHE HOYA 

Unicorn OIlers Tolented 
Noyo Cllonce For Fome 
As Future Vocol StilT 

A relatively new label, Uni
corn International Produc
tions, is seeking mUSICIans 
and vocalists from area col
leges' to audition for record
ing contracts. Unicorn is 
hopeful of finding talent for at 
least ten albums and numerous 45 
rpm singles in the next six months. 
Unicorn, which covers the Balti
more-Washington area, is inter
ested in popular music, jazz, and 
folk singers and musicians. In ad
dition, music students whose pro
fessors consider them ready for 
recording and groups singing tra
ditional college songs will be wel
comed. 

Performers interested in audi
tioning will meet at the Roosevelt 
Hotel at 2101 16th Street, N. W., 
at 1 :00 p.m. on October 3, 17 and 
31, and on October 9 and 23 at 
8:30 ,p.m. No instruments or music 
will be needed at these times. 

Sue Frode 
At these initial meetings, the at

tendants will receive a five page 
brochure about Unicorn which will 
include a list of questions normally 
asked about performers regarding 
contract forms as well as the an
swers to these questions. The bro
chure will also include a statement 
of what Unicorn International of
fers to its artists. 

In a telephone conversation with 
The HOYA, Mr. Elliot Ryan re
vealed tha t Unicorn has been in 
existence for two years and that 

(Continued on Page 9) 

In Huston's films man inevitably fails, and for no apparent reason ..================:;
(since the world at large is never implicated, and the characters are 
usually not at fault), while the director looks on, detached and smirk
ing. His cutting, sloppier than ever, robs the climactic confrontations 
of any impact, and his characteristic attempts at dramatic excitement 

(Continued on Page 8) 

This year's Fall Festival will provide entertainment of the con
sistently high quality to which the socially conscious Hoyas are ac
customed. There will be music for listening, music for dancing, and 
music for any brave soul to try to do anything to. 

Charlie Byrd's Bossa Nova beat will highlight Friday night's 
entertainment. Charlie, who has been in charge of all music at the 
Showboat Lounge since 1957, was always widely respected for his 
brilliance with the classical guitar. In 1961, the State Department 
recognized his talent by asking him to make a 14 week good-will tour 
of Latin America. While there he was enchanted by the native Bossa 
Nova music of Brazil. After returning, Charlie not only helped to 
popularize this music, but he also seriously set out to interpret it 
in the manner of the Brazilians. 

His exciting beat caught the attention of audiences across Amer
ica, of major record companies, and even of the first family. In fact, 
Lady Byrd has often invited Charlie Byrd to play at parties given 

CHARLIE BYRD will be the extra added attraction at the Fall 
Festival formal dance, Friday at the Sheraton Park. 

by Lynda Byrd and L. Baines Byrd. Only a week from now George
town's Fall Festival will join this select company; and the dommittee 
expects the Hoyas to attentively enjoy such Byrd classics as "Des
afinado." Why, the beat is st good that even an Autocrat can pick it up. 

Fred Perry will direct Washington's finest social orchestra for 
Friday night's formal dance. His "Madras Music" will accelerate the 
Marymount lovelies in their long, arduous, twilight climb up the 

(Continued on Page 12) 

it staples 
term papers and class notes, photo
graphs, news items, themes, reports. 

It's the "Tot 50" 

S~ing~_ne 
Stapler " 

(Including 1000 staples) 
larger size CUB Desk Stapler 

only $1.49 
No bigger than a pack of gum. Refills 
available everywhere. Made in U.S.A. 
At any stationery, variety, book store! 

..s:~INC. 
LONG ISLAND CITY '. NEW YORK. 

Thursday, October 8, 1964 

lllistakes ... 

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 

Don't 1'ell yourself short at the keyboard. Typing errors 
don't 1'how on Corrasable. Eaton's paper with the special 
surface makes perfect papers po~sible every time, the 
first time. An ordinary pencil eraser makes a rub·out a 
cinch with never a telltale trace of evidence; 

Corra;;able is available in light. 
medium, heavy weil!hts and 
Onion Skin. In handy lOO·sheet 
packets and SOO-sheet ream 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
Corrasable. 

A Berk"hire Typewriter Paper 

EATON PAPER CORPORATION :jif: PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 
• ·t~ 

From Georgetown: 

'lie SltI,llne,s 
AT THE 

Coliseum 
Od.10 

2:30 p.m. 8:00 p.m. 

Georgetown University Shop offers a fine collection of men's 
slacks by Austin lIill for Fall .. _ all traditonally and carefully 
tailored. 

India Whipcords, Worsted Flannels, Worsteds & Corduroys 
in a choice of tasteful colors. 

Sizes 28-42 from $12.95 

FOR WOMEN: Austin Hill Skirts, Slacks and Shorts. 

from $13.95 

Georgetown 
University Shop 

Corner 36th & N Streets, N. W. 

FE 7-4848 

The Most Authentic University Shop in 
Washington - for Men and Women 

,."1 .', 

:~ :;, 

, .~ 
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Maids Bequeath Ancient Lift; 
M.m;'~~O{h~h .. ~:l~~~: yoar 1964-65 now fully und"way, ~!~s:~!. Now Copley To Ride In Style 

'. Office would like to take this opportunity to present its views on a 
topic of concern to all undergraduates of the University. relations 

Gouncil----------

among the three student councils. 
f' Early in the second semester of this past year, The HOYA, pre
'1 viously serving as the weekly newspaper of the college, became a 

university-wide publication. Since that date, there has been much talk 
of greater cooperation among the various undergraduate schools in 
other fields of mutual interest, and of eliminating some of the separtism 
that has existed in tHe past. It is the purpose of this letter to acquaint 
the student body with some of the areas in which this collective action 
is being effected. 

In April of this past year, a resolution was adopted by the College 
Student Council, proposing that the President and a Senior member 

;; of each of the Councils meet on a bi-weekly basis. The purpose of 
these meetings would be· to exchange' Council minutes, discuss projects 
being conducted by the respective student governments, and to offer 

:,,[ mutual assistance whenever and wherever possible. By a coordination 
" of the three Councils, confusion which has arisen in the past would 
,r be eliminated. It is hoped that this system will further prevent dupli
c,' cation of efforts, and lead not only to improved communication among 
:~~ the councils, but also to more effective student gvernment. 
"~ Last May, the Junior Prom., traditionally a College sponsored 
':~1 function, became University-wide as a result of a decision of the 
.~ University Social Events Committee. It was further decided that 
';:~ membership on :the Prom Committee would be equally divided among 
.:~ the Junior classes of the College, Walsh Area, ~nd Nursing School. 
\~ Profits from the event are also to be equally shared. 
,~ The Student Athletic Committee, header by College senior Rory 
lii Quirk, last year increased its membership to include more under
:.~ graduate students in schools .other than the College. As members of 
':d (ContInued on Page 8) 

.~ 
':1;, 

-~:~~ 
1 

J L..-_______ by Peter Lichtenberger--------.... 
,- For those of you who have never read this column before, we 
~ji would like to tell you its history. "Quad-Angles" started in The HOYA 
,/ on September 27, 1923 and ran for nineteen years until 1942. During 
~~ those years the main theme of the column was extra, extra-cirricular 
;~ life at Georgetown, including everything from parties and dances to 
~·l the latest Campus rumors. 
'I Last semester, when we returned "Quad-Angles" to The HOY A 

',,J after a twenty-two year absence, we changed its' form' to that of 
.J supplying the University student with interesting bits of news from 
~~ other colleges and universities. Therefore, we will continue with this 
,.'1 bit from the pages of t~e Xavier University "NEWS." . 
"'j It seems that FrIday, September 18, 1964, was a very speCIal 
.~ night in Cincinnati, Ohio. For at 35 East Seventh Street "top-hatted, 

',g tuxedoed clientele-some accompanied by their wives-approached the 
J club beneath the shadows of sky-wiping searchlights." What club was 

::; it'? None other than the newest of that nation-wide chain of "Bunny 
,j' hutches" called "Playboy Clubs." "Seventeen neatly dressed Xavier 
'~~ students". were on hand for this gala opening. However, the Xavier 
:;j gent~ were not seeking entr~nce. to the clu?, they were picketing and 
,'J passmg out leaflets. The SIgns they carrIed bore such slogans as: 

~,i "Hide From Reality Here" and "Do You Want Your Daughter to 
,j Be a Playmate'?" 
,'~$. Even though, "most of the first-nighters ignored the pickets and 
~;.~ hurried into the Executive building, where a dapper doorman es
,)~ 

'il 

:~ 
t:~ 

I fI 

I 
i ;!i'!I 
.~ 

J corted them to a plush-lined elevator which whisked them to the 
~~ B.unny hutch eight floors above," the leaflet which read as follows, 
~~ dId have some persuasive powers. 
l,~ "Who Will the Patrons Be?" read: 
i~ . "In picketing the P~ayboy Club,· we. as university students, wish to 
'?l pomt out that the entIre Playboy phIlosophy not only opposes the 
,i" basic Judaeo-Christian principles of our society but openly advocates 
:~§ their overthrow. We decry Hugh Hefner's 'new morality.' It is nothing 
~W but plain old immorality. . 
ifi . "It has been stated that the presence of a Playboy Club will is brmg more business to Cincinnati. What kind of business? Have we 
~ r~ac~ed s~ch a ridiculous impasse that th< developn:ent of downtown 
i" CIncInnatI depends on overgrown 'boys' oglmg 'bunnIes' '?" 
~ "Mr. Hugh Hefner is the publisher of Playboy magazine, famous 
~ for its daring pictures. A Playboy Club in Cincinnati cannot but help 
'~ p.romote the Playboy magazine. Pornography, no matter how sophis
~ ~Icated it claims to be, is nothing more. than filth-a filth whose stench 
;II IS repUlsive and whose advocates are corrupters." 
~ " ... one fur-clad matron read the statement, informed her husi band that she would have no part of the cIpb, grabed him by the arm 
~ and marched back to their car. 
~ The "NEWS" report continued: 
"," "Using an array.of black lighted color enlargements. of 'Playmates 

of the Month' as a backdrop, Arnold Morton, vice preSIdent of Play
! boy Clubs International, presented a check for $10,000 to Charles 
'r McCurdy, president of the foundation (Foundation for Boys, Inc., a 

loca.l organization chartered to aid underprivileged teenagers). McCur-

I 
?y In turn presented Morton with a plaque citing Playboy's interest 
In youth." 

i 

To those people unfamiliar 
with the inner workings of 
the Georgetown Campus the 
significance of seemingly un
important everyday happen
ings at the Hilltop is lost. 
One of these instances is the con
tinuing struggle between George
town students and the infamous 
C~pley elevator. 

Long renowned for its inability 
to function properly after any va
cation period, when baggage must 
be carried to the fourth and fifth 
floors, this rather independent lift 
has subjected its users to smoke 
poisoning, severe electrical shocks, 
and late classes. Last year, the 
Copley Elevator Committee was 
formed to alleviate the technical 
complications of vertical transport 

TOTE THAT BALE ... the NEW Copley elevator takes form. in the venerable dormitory and to 

;===========;=======================================================~ provide for the interior beauty of 

1. What'~ new in finance? 

I t1;link I found 
a real sleeper. 

3. Chippewa & Wabash? They just 
. filed bankmptcy proceedings. 

Uncle Ed didn't 
mention that. 

5. Look, if you're going to be 
a securities analyst you have 
to dig into a situation and 
get all the facts. 

I thought your field 
was paleontology. 

2. How about letting an old 
buddy in? 

Don't spread it around, 
but a very dear friend 
of my Uncle Ed's 
cousin Jim told him 
confidentially that he 
heard from a reliable 
source that Chippewa 
& Wabash has made a 
Significant break
through in potash. 

4. What's more, the president 
of the company is reported to 
be on his way to Brazil. 

How come you know 
so much about it? 

6. I just signed up for a terrific 
job in Equitable's Securities 
Investment Department. \Vith 
an M.B.A. in finance, a guy 
can start in as a securities 
analyst and work up to a top 
investment management job. 

lVlaybe I should be in 
paleontology. 

For infornlation a bout Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable. 
For complete information about career opportunities at Equitable, see 
your Placement Officer, or write to Edward D. McDougal, Manager, 
Manpower Development Division. 

The EQUITABLE life Assurance Society of the United States 
Home Office: 1285 Avenue of the Americas, New¥ork, N.Y. 10019 © 1964 

All Equal Opporttlnity EmployeI' 

the elevator itself. 
This year, a defeated committee 

moved to the new dorm and care
free l'iding in two brand new Otis 
high speed elevators. It would ap
pear that surrender came too soon 
as Copley has now been awarded 
a new elevator of its own. Pur
chased from the Otis Company, the 
patent holder on the present Cop
ley Elevator, the new lift will be 
placed in what is now the Copley 
freight elevator shaft. What effect 
the elimination of the frieght ele
vator will have on the trash situ
ation in Copley remains to be seen. 
The present shaft ship will be 
given exclusively to the maids for 
their use, though it must be ad
mitted that they have very fine 
control of it at the moment. 

Whatever happens, the residents 
of Copley should be much relieved 
in December or January or Feb
ruary when the installation is com
pleted. With their new craft, they 
will be able to sneer at New South 
for the bourgeois accommodation 
that it is, and hold their heads 
high before the residents of the 
New IVIen's dorm. 

G. U. Cal Manager 
Gets New Position 
In Cleveland, Ohio 

Mr. Harry Popores worked 
his last day as Superintenda~t 
of the Georgetown University 
Food Services this past Fri
day. He will assume the posi
tion of Food Manager at the 
Somerset Inn, in Shaker Heights, 
Cleveland, Ohio, as a result of an 
offer made to him by the Charles 
Corporation, owners 'of the Somer
set Inn. 

Popores came here from Cleve
land four-and-a-half years ago as 
an employee of the Harding-Wil
liams Corporation. In these few 
years he and his family have be
come attached to Georgetown Uni
versity and the Greater Washing
ton area. He will manage three 
la1'ge kitchens serving eight party 
rooms, an 800 seat ballroom, and 
the complete catering service for 
the Charles Corporation. 

Looking at the Georgetown food 
system, Pop ores felt that the 
change to the pay-as-you-go meth
od was in line with the general 
trend in university feeding. Other 
universities would certainly imi
tate the present set-up here at 
Georgetown. He was pleased at the 
renovation of the grill and dining 
room, indicating that booth divid
ers would be used to break up the 

. vastness of the dining room. 
Mr. Thomas Wright, presently 

employed by Hal'ding-Williams 
here at Georgetown, will replace 
Popores in the New South dining 
facility. However, the loss of so 
capable and so affable a manager 
will be felt by all connected with 
the G.U. Food Service. 
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cNocturne 
'--------- by T. A. Gallagher -----------' 
Wagner: Siegfried: Final Scene. Eileen FarreII(s), Set Svanholm(t), 
Rochester Philharmonic, conducted by Erich Leinsdorf. RCA Victor 
LM-2743 (mono only). 

This is a issue of LM-1000, a disk which was a collector's item, for 
many years. The recording, made in 1949, must ge ranked alongside 
the Lehmann-Melchior-Walter recording of Act I of Die Walkw'e 
(Angel COLH-133) as one of the best recorded performances of 
Wagnerian opert. London's complete set of the opera (Nilsson, Wind
gassen; Solti conducting. OSA-150B, 5 disks, stereo), and the perform
ance of Electrola, an imported label (Florence Easton, Melchior; 
Robert Heger conducting) should be compal'ed to it. 

It ought to be admitted from the outset that Siegfried was, re
putedly, Melchior's finest role, and so one would expect him to have 
it all over his competition. Indeed, he does, if one considers only his 
inimitable ability with Wagner's German, the way in' which he thrusts 
out his consonants and wraps his heroic voice purely around the 
vowels. Yet seeing Melchior on the stage, and just hearing him on 
that recording, must have been totally different experiences. While still 
unchallenged vocally, musically he leaves much to be desired, particu
arly in identifying himself rhythmically with the ebb and flow of the 
score. Rather than contributing to the overall impact of this, one of 
Wagner's most thrilling creations, he, in the Electrola recording, 
hampers it. Windgassen, on London, though very competent, is really 
not much above the routine. Weaker in voice, less distinctive in enunci
ation, his identity with the role in the context of the music is inferior 
both to Melchior and Svanholm. The voice of the latter, finally, though 
not so heroic as Melchior'S, has body and beauty. His enunciation is 
perfectly clear at every moment dramatically he is subtle, and, most 
importantly, he is at one with the music. 

* . *- * * 
Nilsson's Brunnhilde, though praised by many, has always seemed 

an abomination to me. She constantly pants her way through the text, 
dropping syllables and singing in an almost constant half-voice, until 
the final note, to which she ostintatiously and obnoxiously gives her 
full-bodied all, Whatever germs of characterisation may lie within 
her noises doubtless rely upon visual effect for fruition. Easton, Mel
chior':; partner has a Madame Butterfly voice, small al'ld girlish. If 
one likes a girlish 'Brunnhilde, as I do, then· she is superb, for she 
doesn't miss a single dramatic possibility. Eileen Farrell, on the 
present disk, is of the same sort, but her voice, though a Butterfly 
one, has much more body and beauty to it. Indeed, one could not 
imagine a more radiantly beautiful-sounding performance. There are 
a few garbled notes, but otherwise she is perfection itself, with perfect 
enunciation and the ability to respond to every nuance of the music, 
whether to ravish or to e:l;Ccite. 

Leinsdorf's conducting shows him much under Toscanini's in
fluence. Unlike his Mendelssohn-sounding rendition of Die Walkure, 
his work here is dramatic, fiery and exciting, Nor does he miss 
moments of ravishing beauty. While Heger lacks unity and con
tinuous inspiration, and while Solti tries hard to impress with exag
gerated sonic effects, Leinsdorf seems just right. Only at the very end, 
when he hurries just a little too much, can one find fault. His orches-

. tra plays splendidly, and the recorded sound shames the "glorious 
stereo" of the London set in clarity. Indeed, there are more than a 
few things which, almost inaudible there, can be heard to great ad
vantage here, whether it be the glistening of the strings, the growl 
of the celli or the heroics of the horns. Most enthusiastically recom
mended, 

. :.. .. 
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Cadre Changes Denote. 
New Plans for R.O. T .C.; 
Dekle Replaces Jessup 

by Jim Montana 
This year's Army Reserve 

Officers Training Corps pro
gram is marked by changes 
in the cadre and a full pro
gram of social and extra-cur
ricular events. Major John 
Jessup and Majol' Gordon Jones 
have left Georgetown. Major J es
sup was sent to Korea where he is 
aSSigned with to Inspector General 
Corps. Major 'Jones is presently 
stationed with the Transportation 
Corps in Hawaii. 

. Helping to fill in the gap left by 
the two officers is Captain Thomas 
A. Dekle. He will be teaching the 
senior R.O.T.C. cadets as well as 
moderating Scabbard and Blade, a 
military fraternity of the Army 
R.O.T.C. 

Captain Dekle, who is from 
Northern Louisiana, graduated 
from the University of Richmond 
in 1944 as a Distinguished Military 
Graduate, From the university he 
entered the Armored branch of the 
service for two years. He was then 
transferred to the Transportation 
Cor.ps. 

Since 1957, Captain Dekle has 
had tours of duty in Germany and 
Korea, where he was a movements 
specialist. He came to Georgetown 
directly from Korea. 

There are also two new non
commissioned officers helping with 
the R.O.T.C. program. Sergeant 
Major Welch is assisting Lt. CoL 
Joseph Woodward, Professor of 
Military Science, with the training 
of the freshmen cadets and Cap
tain Robert A, Wolfe with the rifle 
team. Sergeant George Mohnasky 
is the new supply sergeant, re
placing Sergeant Wilson who re
tired from the Army. 

Another officer, Captain Law
(Continued on Page 9) 
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Immaculata Seeks Companionship 

I'D LIKE TO •.. but you're standing on my foot. Hoya succeeds 
at I.J.C. 

by Francis F. Bodkin, Jr. 

The study of the higher 
. forms of primates is best 
: carried out at a zoo or an 
institute of higher learning. 
Choosing the latter we scur

hied over to Immaculta Junior 
J College last week to continue the 
series we started last year ",hen 
we analyzed the many .problems 
that beset the Trinity Belle as she 

. attempts to face the cruel world. 
! Immaculata is located in the north
r west section of Washington on 

. . . "is more of a transfer school 
than a secretarial school" ... "We 
are trying to pull up the standards, 
we cut out Home Ec." One femme 
admitted that you really "had to 
hunt" if you wanted to gain knowl
edge but that most of the girls 
were hunting other things and 
didn't have the time. The girls take 
courses in liberal arts, secretarial, 
fine arts, medical secretary, legal 
secretary, etc. In other words all 
the courses thit are peculiar to 
a Junior College. A quick survey 
of the catologue that was pre
sented to The HOYA staff turns 
up the following courses among 
others that a girl may take: Nu
trition, 3 credits; Meal Service, 3 
credits; Advanced Clothing, 3 cred
its. None of the girls interviewed 
mentioned any turkey courses so 
it must be presumed that intensive 
study is required in all subjects. 

Yeah Sure! 

ART ... is so cultural. Immaculata endows her children with a love 
for the finer things in life. 

they had no criteria and that they 
everybody including Maryland and 
A.U. boys. This statement would 
seem to give an interested Hoya 
particular insight into the type of 
girl at Immaculata. Knowing that 
most of them have spots which are 
popular for thinking or just talk
ing with friends we begged them 
to let us know LJ.C.'s favorite. 
The Georgetown Canal could not 
be adequately described because 
the majority of girls interviewed 
had only seen it at night. As for 
strolls around the grounds with 
their dates, the Hoya staff was 
warned that the groundskeeper 
had a large flashlight. 

Pick 'n Choose 

in their moral outlook since they 
came to College: In fact some were 
of the opinion that it had gained 
strength. 

The Time and Newsweek articles 
of thi~ y.ear concerning sex and 
morals on the campus were ques
tioned for validity by the girls. 
They felt that the stories were too 
generalized, and they did not reflect 
the views that prevailed at Immac
ulata. In fact, they further stated 
that none of the statistics that 
seemed to reflect a loosening up of 
the moral standards in America 
were true~ of LJ.C. When asked 
why this was so, one girl ventured 
the comment "No energy." How
ever, the way that most of the girJs 
bustled around during the inter
view, this comment was taken as 
being facetious. 

U. S. Highway 240. To the unini
tiated this conjures visions of a 
major truck route. But to the real 
insider Immaculata is located on 
Wisconsin Avenue at Tenley Cir
cle. According to a brochure issued 
by the College "Because of the na
ture of the city of Washington, 
D. C., excitement is in the atmos
phere" and this atmosphere is kept 

: at a tempest by the swirling and 
For a better idea of the social 

life that besets a "Rah" girl, a 
$.90 investment in a cab, or a bus 
token will, after a pleasant jour
ney from the Hilltop, give you first
hand knowledge. For those of you 
that are a little short this week 
(of cash) the following questions 
were posed to help your particu
lar situation. "How do you like the 
social climate of Immaculata Jun
ior College?" And the answers 
were: "Not much social climate. 
It is pretty much what you make 
it" . . . the school forbids us to 
go to Maggie'S, the Devonshire 
of the Keg. However, we don't 
have any real restrictions." 

THE IMMACULATA GIRL 

Hoping to gain more under
standing of the relationship be
tween the Happy Hoya and the Im
maculata Girl,· we . asked if they 
dated Georgetown Gentlemen of
ten. This brought to light the prob
lems of one girl who was unable 
to attend the slave· auction this 
year because she had been cam
pused for being out with a Hoya 
and the Hoya's mother the week
end before. The girls were inter
ested in the Hoya, however, and 
they felt that they wouldn't mind 
at least writing to one of us. For 
those that wish to do this, just 
pick a mailbox number between 
1 and 120 and drop a line. Particu
lar mailbox numbers upon request 
at the Hoya office. 

Speaking of being facetious, we 
would like to comment right now 
that the ladies are not the type that 
would make light of a poor Hoya's 
good intent and a rather welcome 
reception can be readily expected. i delightful beauties at Immaculata. 

! Ask a Hoya what school he im
! mediately thinks of when he wants 
i a date and he says "Immaculata, 
i of course!" In order to better un
t derstand the Immaculata attrac
ltion the Hoya staff decided to in
!terview a selection of the girls and 
[query their understandings and at
!titudes. For those of you that were 

!here last year and read the previ
ous articles, the questions will 

\sound vaguely familiar. Freshmen 
land others will find them just 
ivague. 

I Just Transients 

About Time 
Morals were the next category. 

In order to properly end this 
particular story some comparison 
should be made with the other 
schools that ...-ve have interviewed in 
the past. A mention of that school 
on Michigan A venue, or wherever 
it is, would only detract from the 
story. Dunbarton, as a four year 
school offers a place to continue the 
studies that were left off at Im
maculata, and the young ladies 
from LJ.C. would find no problem 
fitting into Dunbarton life. Due to 
the fact that Visi is no longer with 
us it would be rather difficult to 
offer a comparison for who knows 
what the "Old Girl" would have 
been like this year? 

![ The nickname of Immaculata is 
,"Rah." However, before we get to 
,the social life of the Rahs we must 
!fhst investigate their more mun
dane scholastic activities. When 
asked what they thought of the 
scholastic life at Immaculata the 
following answers were m.ade: " ... 
Gets harder every year" . . . Rah 

Unlike the Trinity girl in her 
Ivy Tower dreaming, the "Rah" 
girl is for the most part down to 
earth and very charming in that 
sort of way. When asked if all Im
maculata girls were going steady, 
the girls chorused: "No, but most 
are looking." As far as social selec
tion, when dating, the girls said SEARCH FOR KNOWLEDGE 

To set the record straight a high 
majority of the girls went to Cath
olic high schools. This strong 
background in Catholic-oriented 
morality suggested that the an
swers would not be unlike the ones 
that were given when Dunbarton 
and Visitation Colleges were inter
viewed. This in fact was borne out. 
They all state that they felt that 
very little change had taken place 

For the Hoya that w::Jnts a good 
date that won't ruin the evening 
with discussions of contemplation 
of ontic density, inseity and the 
kath-a1lton as with Trinity, the 
Immaculata girl is highly recom
mended. 

SEE, HEAR. AND SPEAK . . . no evil. Catholic morality holds 
true at Immaculata. 

HE'LL PUT HIS ARM AROUND YOUR WAIST, AND YOU 
the Immaculata girl dates eyen American U. boys. 
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Frosh Service 
(Continued from Page 1) 

rather than satisfied a need," and 
determined to find a better way to 
serve the school. Accordingly, the 
United Fund was contacted, and 
through their help and that of GU
CAP'S Father Haughey, the Jun
ior Village project was under
taken. 

The freshmen were awakened at 
8 :00 AM Saturday morning, taken 
to breakfast, and placed on the 
buses by nine. After a short delay, 
they departed and arrived at Jun
ior Village some twenty-five min
utes later. 

Upon their arrival, one hundred 
freshmen were assigned to twenty 
work groups consisting of five 
each and a member of the Junior 
Class as overseer. Twenty stakes 
were set up so that each member 
knew where he was to go. Further 
away, twenty additional stakes had 
been place~, around "which lay 
buckets, rags and "project crew" 
instruction sheets. These were 
picked up and distributed by the 
group leaders. The remaining 250 
frosh were assigned to cleanup 
the recreation area and play 'with 
the kids. Immediately before the 
work was begun, Junior Village's 
acting administrator. Evans told 
th~ group the story of the institu
tion and of his appreciation for 
their coming. Instructions were 
then given and the project was un
derway. 

Orphan Kids 
Many of the orphaned .and dis

placed children of the Village 
tagged along with the work groups 
as they dispers'ed to their respec
tive areas. Most groups took an 
hour to finish their work, and re
turned to the recreation grounds 
with the youngsters in tow. By 
11: 15 most crews had returned 
to the playground. There several 
football, softball and basketball 
games wete in session. Other fresh
men took the children on cleanup 
details, to the swings, on walks 
around the grounds or played 
games of tag and catch. 

Shortly before noon, the frosh 
returned to their buses for the trip 
back to the Hilltop . 

571 11l.Q!. 

ALCAIOLA 

GeES 
WESTERN 

... and captures the long·favored music 
of the wide open country as no one has 
ever done before. If you like your sound 
big and brilliant, yet supple and sophis. 
ticated, AI is the man' for you. He has a 
special way with a guitar. Everyone of 
the sparkling dozen instrumentals in 
this exciting album is a real winner! 

AL CAIOLA: ON THE TRAIL 
AVAILABLE IN STEREO, OR MONAURAL, 

AT RECORD STORES EVERYWHERE. 

on 
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Council Closeup Magic Lantern (Continued from Page 4) 
(Continued from Page 5) 

by tacking moral implications on to physical actions (the water at 
the beach splashing all over Sun Lyon's Lesbian aunt, Burton careen- all schools participate in athletics, it was felt that they should be 
ing the tour bus through the streets of Puerto Vallarta, Deb~rah Kerr accordingly represented. That Committee's most immediate task in
chopping the heads off fish while Ava Gardner makes a shockmg moral volves preparations for the upcoming N.Y.U. game. Tentative plans 
revelation Gardner and Burton pushing the drink cart back and forth, call for a pep rally on Friday night, a parade Saturday afternoon 
and those'ridiculous beach boys pummeling the bus driver to the beat before the game, and a dance that night. 
of' a ragtime tune) fall flat. A few jokes at the expense of an' old A third event of this past May was the submission of a report 
lady suffering from an acute case of diarrhea are the coup de g1·ace. on the Merit system to administration officials. Details on this project, 

In the second half of the film we are less aware of Huston and which proposed extended permissions for students meeting certain 
can concentrate more on the Tennessee Williams chararters. The academic and disciplinary standards, have been worked out by the 
iguana, terrified and miserable, is Man (and, least any miss the Yard Officers and members of the College Council. If this program is 
point, the aged poet's leathery skin will cIue them in). Deborah Kerr, approved, members of all undergraduate schools would be ~ligible for 
gentle and understanding, is Tennessee Williams. In the end, man its benefits. 
can only be set free by understanding, or death, or god, or Deborah At the Council's final meeting prior to the end of the school 
Kerr, or something like that-but at this point we couldn't care any year, Senior Class Representative Bill Gagen introduced a resolUtion 
more than Huston does. proposing an experimental corridor system for all senior halls. This 
intensely listless and perfect under Kubrick in Lolitg-. It is still a. measure has been f;tvorably recei~e~ by both the. Stu~ent Perso?nel 
mystery how a stage actor of Richard Burton's stature sinks to such Office and the Dean s Offic~, and It IS hoped ~h~t It wIll be officIally 
de ths of insipidness in front of a camera. approved and become effective before :rhanksgIVmg. . 

p . Most recently, the College CouncIl has completed detaIls on the 
. But what happens to John Huston be~md a camera is by now ap Discount Card ,which will go on sale 'later this month. This card, 

t~o clear, and smce .he .has .so. often reh~d upon t~e author. ?f h~s which will be available to all undergraduates, entitles its .holder to 
lIterar?" source for prestIge, It IS no surprIse that hIS next proJect IS discounts at a number of leading stores, restaurants, and theaters in 
The Btble. Washington and Virginia. 

Incidentally, for those who might have gotten the impression that It has generally been felt that there are few, if any, areas in 
the only value possessed by A Hard Day's Night is that it furnishes which the various Councils can effectively collabora,te. We believe that 
an opportunity to examine a major sociological phenomenon, let me this feeling is not true in every area, and it was for this reason that 
hasten to add that it is a rather good movie. The Beatles might effec- we have cited the above instances of cooperation. This is not to deny 
tively express many aspects of modernity and A Hard Day's Night that, at least academically, each of the undergraduate schools has 
could still be terrible. different goals and different traditions. They do have these under-

In point of fact the use of the hand-held camera, zpom-Iens, standable differences, and are entitled to maintain them. However, we 
helicopter shots and nervous cutting have merged perfectly with some do feel that there are definite fields in which the schools can work 
really funny dialogue and the fascinating Messrs. Starr, Lennon, together to their mutual benefit. As your elected officers, we pledge to 
McCartney and Harrison to produce a spontaneous and exuberant pursue this policy throughout the forthcoming year. 
satire that succeeds in every way "Tom Jones" failed. My hat is off Vincent E. Gallagher 
to director Richard Lester and writer Alun Owen. President of the Yard 

October 14th . 
IS deadline for 

Liberal Arts majors to apply 

.NSA's Professional Qualification Test 
• 
IS your first step tOltVords. a uniquely 
revvarding, career 

Let us clarify what we mean by a "uniquely rewarding career." If you agree with our definition, 
then perhaps you should see your College Placement Officer to learn more about the National 
Security Agency and the Professional Qualification Test to be given Saturday, October 24th. 
(Passing this test does not commit you in any way, but you must pass it first in order to schedule 
an on-campus interview'with NSA representatives.) 

First of all, whatever your major interest
finance & accounting, personnel or business 
administration, data systems programming, 
languages or linguistic research-you can make 
use of your college-acquired capabilities with 
the National Security Agency, headquarters 
for secure communications research and devel
opment ... unusual design refinements in com
puter & edp systems ... cryptologic and related 
techniques. Your professional growth and earll
ing power expand from the day you join us, 
without having to wait for years of "experience. " 

Then, too, you will engage in study and 
research that will take you well beyond known 
and accepted boundaries of knowledge. Al
though NSA is a key research activity within 
the Department of Defense, it has influence and 
responsibility of far greater scope ... and in
tellectual associations with leading institutions, 
laboratories, agencies and consultants. The art 

and science of secure communications ill all its 
ramifications is utterly without precedent or 
restrictioll, and involves programs .of national 
importance. 

PROGRAMS OF NATIONAL IMPOR
TANCE-a thought worth repeating. 'For 
what it may be worth to you personally, you'll 
realize an extra measure of satisfaction from 
your NSA work, knowing that the results may 
benefit a lot of people. 

In this regard, you'll find, too, that the NSA 
interchange-or-information leads easily and 
naturally to a maximum extension of your in
dividual capabilities. You'll find yourself work
ing with people from an amazing range of 
intellectual sectors-philosophy, psychology, 
history, international affairs, English, art and 
music ... over 500 of whom have advanced 
degrees-in a near-academic environment. 
NSA conducts internal development programs 

nsa 
National Security Agency· Fort Georg€" G. Meade, Maryland 

to acquaint you with its new technologies, and 
encourages advance degree programs at nearby 
universities. 

Now, what of the more pragmatic rewards? 
Your BA degree makes you eligible to start at 
$6,050 ... with regular increases as well as 
excellent promotion possibilities in your field. 
As a Federal employee, you are entitled to a 
number of meaningful benefits-including 13 
working days' leave the first year. NSA also 
offers both aid and encouragement in your 
pursuit of advance degree education at nearby 
universities (Maryland and Johns Hopkins in 
particular are nearby). 

One further advantage is NSA's location ... 
midway between Washington and Baltimore in 
an area of fast-growing business, industry, and 
research expansion. Take your pick of in-town, 
suburban, or rural living-and enjoy the prox
imity to the Chesapeake Bay and ocean resort 
region. 

If you agree-act now 
If you are interested in an NSA career, 
you must apply for the Professional Qual
ification Test·NO LATER THAN WED
NESDAY, OCTOBER 14th. Your College 
Placement Officer has a PQT brochure 
and application. (You must be a U.S. citi
zen, and are subject to a character & 
loyalty check.) 

Engineers, Scientists and 
Mathematicians: Ask about 
on-campus interviews with 
NSA representives. 
All Equal Opportunity Employe,. 
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What every 
son should tell 

his father! 

Tell him there's nothing like nature. The 
natural shoulder line adhered to faith· 
fully by College Hall in authentic tradi
tional suits and sportcoats. Available in 
two and three piece suits. Write for name 
of nearest clothier. College Hall, Broad at 
Carpenter St., Phila.47, Pa •• N.Y. Office: 
1290 Ave. of the Americas. 

VVashington Club 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ton Club participated in the 
Georgetown summer school pro
gram for high school students of 
the area. They assisted in the 
classroom exercises and supervised 
the recreational facilities provided 
for the youngsters. The club also 
ran a very successful 'Big Brother' 
advisory program during the sum
mer in which all of the incoming 
freshmen of the area were con
tacted by the members. 

Fortuna Scoop 
In an interview with The HOYA, 

Joe Fortuna explained the concern 
which he and the other officers of 
the club had for the activities of 
the coming year. The aim behind 
the new programs is to make 
Georgetown more than just a place 
to go to school for the day-hops. 
It is hoped that all of the non
residents will make use of the fa
cilities which the club offers and 
in that way become more a part of 
the campus life. 

Along these same lines of com
munity improvement, the spring 
pledge group of Alpha Phi Omega 
evolved a novel idea which possibly 
the members of Geor!?,'etown Uni
versity will help to perpetuate. The 
District of Columbia Chapter of 
the American Red Cross has estab
lished a blood bank in the name of 
the University Chancellor, the Very 
Reverend Edward B. Bunn, S.J. 

THE HOYA 

R.O.T.C. 
(Continued from Page 6) 

rence Malone, will be coming to 
Georgetown in January. A ranger, 
Captain Malone is presently an ad
visor to a ranger outfit in South 
Viet Nam. Captain Malone wiIl 
moderate the ranger company. At 
prenent, Captain Charles D. Mears, 
Jr. is assisting the R.O.T.C. 
rangers. 

Besides these administrative 
changes, the R.O.T.C. cadet can 
look forward to a full social and 
extra curricular program. 

The Military Ball will be held 
on December 4 and 5. Tentative 
plans for Georgetown't most inex
pensive weekend ($10) include a 
formal dance December 4 and a 
cocktail party December 5. Al
though the dance is formal, 
R.O.T.C. cadets will wear their uni
form. This will eliminate the ex
pense of renting a tuxedo. 

Spraker Rifles, the Army drill 
team, will begin their schedule on 
October 30 with a half-time dem
onstration at the J eb Stuart High
Wakefield football game. They will 
also partici.pate in the Villanova 
drill tournament in November. 

The Rifle Team held an organ
izational meeting on October 5. 
Their schedule includes meets with 
Villanova, Loyola of Baltimore, 
and George Washington. Member
ship on the Rifle Team is open to 
non-R.O.T.C. students. 

Cheers leader! 

Unicorn 
(Continued from Page 4-) 

this was the first attempt at re
cruiting college talent. 

Ryan further stated that one of 
the major alternative offers to 
artists after the record or album 
was distributed in this area, would 
be Unicorn's effort to sell an art
ist's first album and contract to a 
major label. The local issue would 
then function as a test market to 
determine public acceptance. 

A registration fee of two dollars 
pays for a photograph and audi
tion tape_ Each performer will re-

S711ll.C!r. 

ceive a short critique of his per
formance and a copy of his photo
graph by mail. 

Ryan also indicated to The 
HOYA that should the turnout 
from Georgetown be representa
tive of the talent found on most 
college campuses, at least one al
bum would result. 

Unicorn International is also 
looking for a part-time production 
assistant and a part-time male 
promotion representative. 

It was anybody's ball game until the Olds F-85 came on the field. And sl1ddenly, from coast 

to coast, there was only one car for the campus crowd. What makes the Olds F -85 such a 

performer? Well, start with new Cutlass V-8 power, 315 horses of it! (Cheers!) New styling 

loaded with class! (Cheers!) Glamorous fun-loving interiors! (Cheers!) And much, much more 

besides! (Cheers! Cheers! Cheers!) Find out what all the cheering's about. Rally on down 

The Rocket Action Car for '65! ~ 
to your Oldsmobile Quality Dealer's ... 

where the action is! Old,mob;le o;v;,;on • General Motors Corp. 
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Still Coat And Tie 
Despite Resolution 
Says S.P. O. Head 

by Frank Keating 
The third meeting of 

the College Student Council 
proved rather interesting in 
bQth the number of resolu
tions adopted and in the num
ber of those avoided. 

The members were quick to ac
cept John Callagy's move to as
suage intra-class rivalries by elect
ing the nominees for the Junior 
Prom Chairmanship and accepting 
John Lee and Bill Gagen's resolu
tion to extend thc limit on check 
cashings at the student bank to 
fifty dollars. Also, this resolution 
will enable the members of the 
R.O.T.C. Advanced Corps to cash 
their government .pay checks at the 
Campus bank. The Gallagher Coun
cil was most active in the consider
ation of additional business which 
included an eager petition on the 
part of a member to push Copley 
Lounge renovations; a resolution 
by Rory Quirk asking for the in
stallation of a blackboard in the 
cafeteria, and a further resolution 
by George Thibault calling for a 
mock national election to be held 
sometime this month. Minor con
troversy was avoided when a dis
cussion into the inequality of rep
resentation on the Univ~rsity So
cial Events Committee was post
poned until next week. 

Max Muscles 
Don Mrozek's controversial reso

lution calling for a "firm and pro
ductive program of physical fit
nens" was considered under old 
business, but bypassed until next 
week due to the conspicuous ab
sence of - its author. Further con
sidered under the title was the pre
vious meeting's resolution calling 
for an explanation of the coat and 
tie restriction in the cafeteria. To 
answer complaints, Father Devine 
apologized to the Council for the 
lack of a formal reply, and in
formed the members that he didn't 
have "too much to say" about the 
ruling. Father Devine maintained 
that the Board of DirectorS-- had 
made the decision and after con
sideration of the mountain of ob
jections decided they would rather 
not break" a long term tradition." 
No comments were made. 

The meeting ended with further 
congratulations extended to the 
Junior Class for the fine job done 
on the John Carroll Weekend. 

Phi Beta Kappa 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Qualifications Committee of the 
United Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. 
The Faculty Group prepared a 100-
page self-appraisal of the Univer
sity with emphasis on the College. 
This report treated the numerous 
academic improvements in the Col
lege. Phi Beta Kappa is dedicated 
to the ideals of a liberal arts and 
sciences school and thus the Qual
ification Committee was interested 
in Georgetown's facilities, faculty, 
library, curriculum, and general 
aims. 

Artsy -Craftsy 
Phi Beta Kappa was founded by 

a social literary group on Decem
ber 5, 1776, at the College of Wil
liam and Mary which at that time 
was the oldest college in the South, 
having been founded over 100 
years previously. 

Trinity Colleen 
(Continued from Page 3) 

College. In addition to the preced
ing, she stated that she was en
couraged by her friends to pur
chase a SUbscription to The HOYA 
since they took great pleasure in 
reading the newspaper. 

In choosing to read The HOYA, 
Miss Ryan and her companions 
have exhibited impeccable good 
taste. It is hoped that the other 
women's colleges in the Washing
ton area will follow the example 
of the Trinity Belles. 



SEASONAL 
RECORDS 

Baseball ....... 0-0 
Cross-Country .. 1-0 
Football ....... 0-0 
Polo ........... 0--0 
Soccer ......... 0-0 
Sailing ..... .... .. 0--0 
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Hoya Harriers Outrace Diamondmen Will.S~art 
Second Autumn Bllbng 

Mountaineers in Opener Against AU Swatters 
, by Joe O'Brien 
~ Fall baseball, a virtual 

BIG WINNERS ... at Morgantown were (I. to r.) .Jim McDermott, 
Dave McCann, Paul Perry, Eamon O'Reilly and Tom Mizzone. Hoyas 
shut out Mountaineers, 15-45. 

by Wade H alabi 
If any, Georgetown's cross-country team has motiva

tion this year for a number of "grudges" held over from 
the previous season: West Virginia for one, Navy for an
other. West Virginia squeezed by the Hoyas by one point 
in th~ 1963 season, breaking a streak of wins for the Hoyas. 
Last Saturday the Georgetown runners simply overwhelmed 

Soccer Team's Defeat 
In Scrimmage Created 
By Dearth Of Facilities 

by Tom Burton 

Although hampered by poor 
weather and the lack of a 
permanent home playing field, 
the· Georgetown Soccer team 
has continued working out in 
preparation for the first game 
on Oct. 10 at Gallaudet. This past 
week the team has been practicing 
on the u'pper Field without the 
benefit of a regulation layout and 
goalposts. There is no doubt that 
the Lower Field cannot be used at 
this time since it is a combination 
of mud, weeds, and stones. Any at
tempt to use it would surely lead 
to a rash of injuries and a loss 
of interest among the athletes. 
Even though Georgetown officials 
have shifted the blame for this 
atrocious situation to the contrac
tors, no excuse seems valid when 
there were four months to ready 
the field for play and no one con
nected with the Athletic Depart
ment took the initiative to see that 
this was accomplished. 

No Big Thing 

the West Virginians, scoring 
a perfect 15 to their 45, and 
sweeping the first six places 
in an unprecedented crush of 
the far-away rival. It was 
the worst beating for the 
Mountaineers in recent years. 

Heading the list was Joe Lynch, 
who paced the pack before break
ing away in the last moments. He 
completed the 4.2 mile run around 
the Virginians' hilly golf course in 
a fast 22:20. Seconds behind were 
Paul Perry, Eamon O'Reilly, both 
Juniors, and a pair of fine So.pho
mores, G~orge Sayewicz and Jim 
McDermott. In sixth place was 
Dave McCann. Four of the six 
have at least another year of eligi
bility, pointing to the brightest pic
ture for Georgetown track in recent 
years. 

Announcement that Ed Duchini 
may be able to run this week added 
to the highly optimistic outlook. 
Duchini has had troubles with his 
tendons, although he kept in excel
lent shape through the summer, 
training at Coach Steve Benedek's 
camp in Western Maryland. Du
chini is expected to start when the 
Hoyas meet a powerful Navy team 
at Annapolis this Saturday. 

Of great interest will be the 
Freshman race. Both Georgetown 
and Navy have recruited top run
ners. The Frosh start at 2 p.m., the 
Varsity at 2:30. Also slated in the 
near future are Delaware, always 
tough Quantico, and St . .Joseph's. 
The Hoyas are looking for their 
best season ever. 

<l newcomer to the area college 
scene, begins its second sea
son this weekend with the 
Hoyas hosting American Uni
versity in a twinbiII at Kehoe 
Field on Saturday. On Sunday, 
Coach Nolan's squad journeys to 
the George Washington University 
campus for another doubleheader. 

In the summer of 1963, George
town University Coach Thomas 
Nolan originated a fall baseball 
program in collaboration with some 
of the neighboring colleges. Pres
ently participating in the program 
along with Georgetown are George 
Washington University, University 
of Maryland, the United States 
Naval Academy and American Uni
versity. 

Prospects for another fine sea
son for the Hoyas look exception
ally bright with the return of seven 
senior lettermen including first 
baseman and captain Mike Funck, 
third baseman Dave Beatty, second 
baseman Phil Plascencia, catcher 
Dave Scotto and outfielder Ken 
Cote. 

With these seniors comprising 
the nucleus of the team, the Hoyas 
are also looking forward to wel
coming back nine junior lettermen, 
including outfielders Ric McLaugh
lin and Steve Pavan, shortstop 
Hank Canton, Pitchers Larry Leon
hardt, Bud Zimmer, Dave Ingram, 
pitcher-first baseman Pete Good
rich and infielders Perry O'Neil and 
Art .Johnson. 

These seventeen lettermen along 
with a good crop of upcoming 
sophomores under the expert tutel
age of Coach Nolan are eagerly 
awaiting the beginning of the sec
ond full season on the Hilltop. 

Coach Nolan feels that fall base
bal can make the difference be
tween a consistent winner and an 
also-ran. He points to the fact that 
his first winning season came fol
lowing the inception of the fall 
baseball season. If the weather 
clears, Nolan is hopeful that the 
Hoyas can play the majority of 
their fall schedule. With a strong 
freshman contingent joining the 
veterans this fall, Nolan look,s for 
improvement over last spring's 9-
8-1 record. 
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'The Sweep' To Start 
New T rad·ition At G.U 

THE SWEEP . . . is closely guarded by (1. to r.) Rick Reynolds 
and captain Pete Blyberg. The oarsmen begin fall practice this 
weekend. 

by Pete McGrath 
A new tradition, inspired by a local tavern owner, w.as 

introduced last Sunday at the Rat Race. The crew formally 
introduced "The Sweep" and the student response was im
mediate and striking. Student contributions were rewarded 
with an opportunity to sign "The Sweep"-a plaque consist
ing of an oar mounted on a grey board. 

Bad Weather Halts 
Football Tryouts; 
Opening Week Late 

The 1964 intra-mural foot
ball season will open on 
Thursday, October 15 and will 
conclude three weeks later on 
Saturday, November 7. The 
original starting date was to 
have been October 9, but Mr. 
George A. Murtaugh moved the 
entire schedule back one week to 
give the teams additional practice 
time. 'The rain just about washed 
out' all the scheduled practices last 
week," said Murtaugh, "and the 
coaches informed me they couldn't 
possible have their teams ready for 
the opener on October 9. Conse
quently, we added another week of 
practice in an effort to avoid any 
serious injury." 

Murtaugh also announced that 
William Nash has been named 
coach of the sophomore football 
team. Nash, a second year law stu
dent from Providence, Rhode Is
land, won two varsity letters at 
Bowdoin College, where he was 
both a lineman and a back. .John 
Murray, Carl McCartee and Bill 
Fallon had previously been named 
coaches of the senior, junior and 
freshman teams, respectively. 

Murtaugh reported that turn
outs for the teams have been 
"good, but they could be better." 
He emphasized that strong com
petition in the intra-mural league 
is a pre-requisite for fielding a 
strong inter-collegiate team and 
concluded by reminding anyone 

In the past, generous finan
cial support of the student 
body was a great factor in 
the success of the crew. Until 
this year, this support came 
from the spring raffie. How
ever, this form of income has been 
strangled by a D.C. law ruling raf
fles illegal. The crew now looks to 
'The Sweep" to replace the raffle 
as a fund raising instrument. 

Due to additional expenses in
curred this summer as a result of· 
accepting invitations to the In
tercollegiate Rowing Association 
Championships, the Eastern Sprint 
Championships, and the Olympic 
Trials, the crew particularly needs 
the support of the student body 
this year. 

Can't Dance 
Over the past several years, 

many students have been directly 
involved in the sport of rowing. 
The crew feels that, unlike the 
raffle, "The Sweep" will not only 
be a financial boost to the organ
ization, but will also give to those 
who sign it, whether they row or 
not, an op.portunity to participate. 
"The Sweep" will be hung in the 
boat-house each spring to serve as 
a permanent reminder to the oars
men that there are many others 
'who share their desire and con
viction t~lat Georgetown can be 
established as one of the nation's 
top rowing colleges. 

Considering these handicaps, 
Boach Bill Lauritzen has been well 
satisfied with the team's progress 
to date. Saturday, in a scrimmage 
with last year's D. C. Amateur 
Champions, the Schwiegarts, the 
Hoya Booters played well in an 
expected defeat. Newcomers John 
McCabe, Frank MacDonald, Mike 
Ryan, and Goalie Paul Kennedy 
meshed well with veterans Nik 
Kamil, Peter Amene, Phil Negus, 
Dick Van Ogtrop, Fred King, Mike 
Maloney and Terry Sullivan .. Kamil 
and McCabe each scored a goal on 
assists from Amene. 

. still interested in playing that they 
can still draw equipment at the 
gym. 

The crew will open fall practice 
sessions on the Potomac Saturday 
under the watchful eye of coaches 
Frank Barrett and Bob Remuzzi. 
The student leadership rests in the' 
hands of crew president Ben Do
menico and captain Pete Blyberg. 
Domenico was captain of the fresh
man crew in 1962 and has main
tained a seat in the junior varsity 
boat the past two years. Blyberg, 
a . two-time varsity letter winner, 
retains the captaincy for the sec
ond straight year. 

571 m.Qt. 

MIKE FUNCK 

An analysis of the strengths and 
weaknesses of the respective teams, 
as well as a prediction of the final 
league standing will appear in the 
next issue of The HOY A. 
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A Matter Of Concern 

;'i The NYU game on November 21 is a big day in the minds of many. 
;~It may be a very embarrasing moment if some of the current attitudes 

_ :~aren't altered rapidly. 
'(i,i It was hoped that the announcement of the game prior to the start 
:11" of the intra-mural season would serve as an incentive and would draw 
,,: more players out for the intra-mural teams. Sadly enough, the an
_ :, nouncement has served as a deterrent in many cases. Several people 
~i~ have decided to fore-go intra-mural play bcause they "won't make the 
:,~ inter-collegiate team, anyway." 

:I\l This may be true, in many cases, but the fact of matter remains 
{l that the inter-collegiate team is completely dependent on the intra
,\~muralleague. If the league is strong and the competition for positions 
'~on the class teams is heated, the calibre of play will be improved and 
';~the chances of a victory over NYU bettered. If, on the other hand, there 

,"-J, is only token representation on the class teams, competition will lag 
~i for those playing intra-mural ball will win positions on the inter
-" collegiate team by default. If there is no intra-class competition, there 
1will be no inter-class competition. Consequently, the inter-collegiate 
':~ team would be a joke. J It is true that not everybody can make the inter-collegiate squad, 

, , 'j but unless some new faces appear on the inter-mural squad, and some h neg~tive thinking is altered, the inter-collegiate team won't be worth 
';~makmg. 
:.1 The score won't be the only important thing on November 21. Stu
;'1 dent interest will be of importance as well. The best way of evidencing 

_ :\such interest is to compete in the intra-mural league. If apathy pre
Jvails, forget about football next year-or any year. Therc just won't 

:- ,Jbe any. 
, _;:~ Think it over. 

ilHo.ckey Future Looks 
I :jBrlght For G.U. TealD 

", Hockey returned to the Georgetown campus last winter 
:~due to the efforts of Dick Griggs (SBA '67). The skatemen 
2finished with a 4-7-1 record last season which was good 
~enough to earn them a third place showing in the Potomac 
~:}Amateur 'Hockey League. Only two players have departed 
,;from last year's squad and, with seventeen returning team 
.; members, hopes are high for 
.~Flag F-Ball Failing an improvement this winter. 

-:.: 74 Att t U Heading up the returning 
"; 0 rae oyas skatemen are co-captains Ed 
'~Looking For Help Carroll and Doug Murphy. 

: ':~ Since a great deal of in- The two have been playing 
-,;terest is centered the together since prep school and 

on form the nucleus of this year's 
'jrapidly approaching intra- squad. The Hoyas should be 
: _~mural football season, the strongest along the front line 
;:.~famed Flag Football League where Griggs, Don Boyle, Jim 

, Boyle, Schuyler Mac Guire and 
,;has received little attention. Flash Flynn, 1964 scoring leader, 

-;,; "Flag," as the veterans of many join Carroll. These six should pro
,.;,;hard campaigns call it, is a com- vide Georgetown with two strong 
-2bination of two-hand touch, karate, offensive forces. The Hoyas are 
c;.1Hitler's blitzkrieg and the St. Val- weakest on defense. Defensemen 

..... ;entine's Day Massacre. The basic Larry Murphy and Rick Harris and 
'<ground rules require two teams of goalie Bob Pelletier will not be re
',;',seven men each. Each of the four- turning, leaving only Doug Mur
- )teen players wears a belt around phy from last year's defensive 
"t.,his waist and three strips of cloth corps. 
~~extend from this belt. Both Carroll and Murphy agree 
\1 So What! that speed will be the team's 

'':'~~1 When a player is in .possession strongest asset and Murphy is 
'-';?,of the football, members of the hopeful that, "our speed and fore
'.-jOpposing team must stop said play- checking should surprise the other 
,:;1 er's forward motion by "removing" team.s, as well." 
::~one of the strips of cloth or "flags" The skatemen are currently re
iifrom that player's belt. In this re- cruiting new talent in an effort to 
";spect, the game is not at all unlike bolster the ranks. An increased 
. ·~football. All similarity ends here, league scheclule, coupled with some 
,_,;,~owever, for the methods of activ- inter-collegiate games, has necessi-
;:!Ity antecedent to "removing the tated an accelerated training pro-
1flag" are conveniently omitted gram. The tentative training pro
:ifrom the rules. Here's where the gram calls for three weeks of con
:.,{fun. and creativity come in. A real ditioning before going on the ice 
"'~lsadlst can have a field day. November 1. Carroll notes that 
:::2 Big-Time Losers "the talent is here, all it needs is 
:;~ The early morning line gives a little encouragement." 
~~Coach Joe Murphy's Moscow There will be a meeting of all 

__ "~ Losers the inside track for the those interested in playing hockey J champi?nship. The Loser's (1962 in room 50 Poulton this Monday 
--~ ChampIons and 1963 semi-finalists) at 7 :30 P.M. 
<I boas~ a powerful offense led by the Anyone interested in joining the 

-,:'i runmng and passing of Dave "Sil- hockey team should contact Doug 
:1 ver ~treak" Beatty and the pass- Murphy at 525-5287. 

--':1 catchIng of Ed "Malibu" Seman-
,;::i sky. The defense is headed up byers look tough to beat. All chal

.~;';.f player-coach Tony Fazzone. Faz- lengers are requested to sign up 
_~~i ~on~'s ?efen~ive unit, known as the at Mr. Murtagh's office in the gym. 
:~ . HemrIch HImmler's," prides itself The squeamish are requested to 
:$,;l,l!~ such cute maneuvers as the find entertainment elsewhere. Oh I Gestapo blitz." On :paper, the Los- yes: Bring your hip boots. 

I 
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GU Polo Season Opens 
At Woodlawn Plantation 
This Saturday Afternoon 

Prendergast Stresses 
Netmen's Persistence 

by Mike Egan by Tony Lauinger 
"We look good on paper; we have the potential. But 

The Georgetown Polo Club we'll have to let our actions speak for us . . ." In these 
will commence its fall season words newly-elected captain John Prendergast spoke of 
this Saturday, Octobe: 10 at the Hoya basketball outlook for the coming season. He 
the Woodlawn Plantat!on polo voiced his hope that "we can work together as a unit, with 
field at 2 :30 P.M. T~lS event the same team play that brought us victory so many times 
marks the resumptIon of a last year against other teams 
traditional fall sport here at h I 
Georgetown which has entertained memberships will permit the mem- t at ooked good on paper." 
generations of football-starved ber and his guest to enter all of Prendergast spoke of the 
Hoyas. the six home games scheduled for fine spirit that exists among 

This year the Georgetown Polo this fall. An improved loudspeaker h b 
Club will field a new and expanded system is also to be used. t e mem ers of this year's 
team featuring two returning reg- team. He was not alone. Sev-
ulars, Tony Hope and Jose Maria Cyril?' eral other team members expressed 
Rodriguez. New additions to this In order to implement its drive this same feeling. One of them, 
year's squad include Carlos Garces, for University recognition the the sparkplug of many of George
Mike Egan, Bob Reilly, Austin Georgetown Polo Club will attempt town's victories last season, re
Fragomen, and Gustavo de los to schedule instruction sessions for 
Reyes. Adrian Sada, another vet- experienced horsemen on Saturday ferred to the great team spirit and 
eran of last year's undefeated out- mornings during late October. Cy- unselfishness, saying: "Everybody 
door team, will help to provide the ril Harrison, former eight goal just wants to win, and nobody 
depth which lends to a potentially polo star, has agreed to come to cares how." No one is worried 
successful season. Georgetown to conduct one of his about who is going to score the 

Admission to the games at excellent polo schools. Mr. Harri- points. Everyone just wants to 
Woodlawn will remain at one dol- son is very active in the instruc- have a good team. 
lar per person despite an increased tion provided by the United States 
overhead from last year. The ar- Polo Association for member polo Spirit 
rangements will be much the same clubs throughout the nation. Any The great spirit and desire is 
as last year with a few notable Georgeto'wn student who is an ex- evident even without speaking to 
exceptions. This will be the first perienced rider is invited to con- any of the players. There is some
year that Polo Club memberships tact Mike Egan at the polo game~ thing a little different in the atti
will be offered to the public. Club or at 525-1750. tudes of the players this year: a 

r================================~ quiet seriousness, a restless eager
ness for the season to begin. They 

Exhilarating .. . 
Masculine .. . 

Fresh as the ocean 
that's the way it is with 

Old Spice After Shave Lotion! 1.25 and 2.00 

SHULTON 

all seem to sense that this could 
be a big year .... 

JOHN PRENDERGAST 

An example of the dedication 
which exists among the players 
comes to mind immediately. Last 
week, when the gym was unavail
able for basketball all week and 
we had rain every day, each after
noon found many of the team mem
bers .practicing on the outside court 
in the rain. 

The coach reflects the same at
titude that has become a part of 
his players. "\Ve have the neces
sary ingredients to be outstanding; 
we have brains, ability, and char
acter. I feel the election of John 
Prendergast as captain proves it." 

The coach expressed his hope 
that the student body would sup
port this year's team as enthusias
tically as it did last year's, for he 
believes that student support is a 
major factor in success. He looks 
forward to the beginning of prac
tice on October 15 when his primary 
job will be to organize a group 
of outstanding athletes into a 
smoothly-operating machine. He's 
confident he will succeed; said he, 
"This is the first year I haven't 
tried to sell a Georgetown team. 
This team will sell itself." 

571 1!Lat. 
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ladder of social prestige. Perry was so good when he plaY.ed. at one 
of President Eisenhower's Inaugural Balls that he was mVIte.d to 
play at Pearl Mesta's parties. Many critics, including the distingUlsI:ed 
and renowned T.A.G.-call his " ... the most danceable and entertam-

wherever you gO ••• you look better in an Arrow shirt 

ing orchestra on the East Coast.". . 
Saturday night's informal dance WIll present the ~hIre.nes and 

their distinctive teentge sound with a soul and heart WhICh hIts home 
among the teen set. This unique and color~ul quartet has reached 
staggering heights with a large number. of ~It recor~s. At th~ dance, 
they will sing their greatest songs-Tontght s the N2ght, Sold2er Boy, 
andMama Said, What a Sweet Thing that Was. The climax of the 
evening will come when the Shirelles sing Will You Love Me Tomorrow. 

BIRD'S EYE VIEW _ _ . of Saturday night at the Fall Festival_ 

The "gals," by the way, have just returned from an extended engage
ment at Holy Cross, where the local "Teenie Boppers" persuaded the 
College to bestow upon the Shirelles the degree of Doctor of Philosophy, 
honoris causa. 

Letters 
(Continued from Page 2) 

presents itself. 
Thsi proposal is not made out 

of partisian interest for I am an 
independant and have worked in 
several GOP campaigns in Massa
chussetts. President Kennedy 
brought to the pUblic service a new 
spirit of adventure and selfless 
dedication. During the 1960 cam
paign, he said: "My appeal is to 
the young in heart, regardless of 
age;" his youthful vigor must not 
be forgotten. 

Two hours before he was mur
dered, the late president declared: 

era. It is a time for pathfinders 
and pioneers." 

As Georgetown moves into the 
final period of this anniversary 
year dedicated to wisdom and dis
covery for a dynamic world, there 
can be no more appropriate name 
to honor upon the dedication of 
our new dormitory, than the name 
of John F. Kennedy. He was a 
partisan man, and many of his 
stands on the issues of the day 
were controversial. But the great 
quality he possessed was his cour
age . . . the willingness to take 
stands on the issues, even though 
he knew he would be severely criti
sized. 

"For more than three years, I've 
spoken about the New Frontier. 
.This is not a patisan term, and it 
is not the exclusive property of 
Republicans or Democrats. It re
fers instead to this nation's place 
in history, to the fact that we do 
stand on the edge of a great new 

President Kennedy called for 
pathfinders and pioneers. Sons of 
Georgetown are answering the call, 
by their committment to wisdom, 
discovery and a dynamic world. 
Let the world know it. 

Arrow Cum Laude, a gutsy button-down oxford in pure, unadulterated cotton. High collar 
band that doesn't get lost under a sweater or jacket. Long, swooping collar paints that 

Tony Bothwell 
SFS '66 

button up a perfect collar roll. Square-shouldered, taper-bodied, "Sanforized" labeled. 
15 more like it in stripes and colors you never saw before. $5. ~LI D DO 1AL 
A bold new breed of dress shirt for a bold new breed of guy. ~L\L\ "y~ 

October Special 
85c Pitcher (65 oz.) M 
20c Draft (12 oz. lllug) 

MON. & THURS. 
3:30 -7 p.m. 

35c Drinks 
ANY SINGLE SHOT DRINKS 

New Mac's 
Dancing Nightlv 

TO THE SENSATIONS 

COMING SOON! 

STUDENT LUNCHES DAILY 

FRIDAYS 
2:00-7 p.m. 
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